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COLE MINERS’ DIG

Principal’s Notes

The return to school after February vacation came with optional masking for students and staff. Each classroom
teacher reviewed the expectation that all students and staff will respect and support whatever choice is made when it
comes to masking. So far, we have had to address a few concerns with some students asking others about their
masking choice, but otherwise, the return to school with optional masking has been smooth.

Thanks to the generous support from the PTO to bring STEM Spark’s to our grade 4 classrooms this week. The fourth
grade students were asked to solve two STEM challenges pertaining to two Greek mythological characters. In the first
challenge, students were asked to move Apollo's chariot powered by wind on a track. In the second challenge, the
students had to help Icarus get out of the labyrinth which was a wind tunnel. Students and teachers alike enjoyed the
hands-on opportunity to engage in problem solving while applying STEM knowledge.

Again, thanks to the PTO, we welcomed back Ms. Jean Pennycook again this year through Zoom. Ms. Pennycook is
an educator and penguin researcher who studies the behavior of penguins in Antarctica. Students thoroughly enjoyed
hearing about her work and learning more about penguins.

On Thursday, we celebrated World Book Day by dressing as our favorite storybook characters and inviting many guest
readers into the building. Many classes also met with Buddy Classes to read together. It was a really fun day to
celebrate books and reading at Cole School.  Be sure to check out the many pictures on the Cole PTO facebook page.

We look forward to another great week of learning at Cole School next week. Our grade 5 students will engage in the
North and South Rivers Watershed program on Monday. The preschoolers will enjoy a visit from a puppet storyteller on
Wednesday.  It is a very busy time for learning and growing!



March’s Lunch Menu click here.

As a reminder, we share many pictures on the  Cole PTO facebook page as well as on Twitter. Please consider
following @Principal_Burns or joining the Cole PTO facebook page.

Nurse’s Nook

Happy Friday everyone! It has been so great to see everyone’s faces this week. As a reminder, students are still
required to mask up entering the health office. Please make sure kids still come to school with masks in their
bags. If your family has extra disposable masks at home, please consider donating them to the school for the
health room as our supplies are running low.

The latest DESE update has shifted to any individual vaccinated, unvaccinated and COVID in the last 90 days
should follow the below plan when symptoms develop. If they had COVID in the last 90 they should only test on
an antigen test as it would show an active new virus.

Major Symptoms (one symptom requires testing)
Fever (100.0° Fahrenheit or higher),
Chills, or shaking chills
Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath
New loss of taste or smell
Muscle aches or body aches

Mild (two symptoms needed for testing)
Cough (not due to other known causes, such as a chronic cough)
Sore throat, when in combination with other symptoms
Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea when in combination with other symptoms
Headache when in combination with other symptoms
Fatigue, when in combination with other symptoms
Nasal congestion or runny nose (not due to other known causes, such as allergies) when in combination with
other symptoms

Unvaccinated close contacts from an out-of-school/home exposure are still following the 5 days of quarantine from
the last exposure to the positive individual and should have a negative test (any kind) to the nurse before returning
on day 6 to school.

*DAILY drive-through testing is available M-F at the Central office from 7:15-8:45 if you need to be tested for any
reason. Please reach out to covid.19@norwellschools.org or call 781-635-2219 to set up an appointment.

https://www.norwellschools.org/Page/8043
mailto:covid.19@norwellschools.org


Counselor’s Corner

Happy Friday! March’s SEL theme is Responsible Decision Making, so we started off with a read aloud about
being respectful in K and 1st grade, and heard “The Golden Rule” in grades 2-5. The message is that when we
make a decision, we should take into account how it will impact other people, places, and things. As always, feel
free to reach out to us if you need support - anne.walsh@norwellschools.org or leah.ciolkosz@norwellschools.org.

Resource of the Week: If you are in need of age-appropriate tips for discussing current world and national events
with your kids, this is a great resource.

Community News

Believe it or not, softball spring registration is here. Registration for the 2022 spring season opened on January 1,
2022. Please visit our website at www.norwellgirlssoftball.com and follow the link to our registration page.  We will
be offering a K-1 Program, a Grade 2-3 (Division 1) coach pitch program, and a traditional program for grades 4-8
(Grades 4-5 Division 2 & Grades 6-8 Division 3).

2022 Norwell Little League Registration

Registration is open for the 2022 Norwell Little League Season.  Please go to the Norwell Little League site and
login to your account to register for the upcoming season.  If you are new to the program, you will need to create
an account before registering. Here is a breakdown of the age groups and levels.

mailto:anne.walsh@norwellschools.org
mailto:leah.ciolkosz@norwellschools.org
https://www.mother.ly/parenting/how-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-difficult-world-eventsby-age/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=swap&utm_content=Motherly&utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_3805484&utm_term=&=&=
http://www.norwellgirlssoftball.com/
https://www.norwelllittleleague.com/
https://www.norwelllittleleague.com/Default.aspx?tabid=921302




Cole School PTO News

For more information about volunteering, please contact Lorenda
Layne at realneonlady@gmail.com or Sejal Cartwright at
schinai@gmail.com

mailto:schinai@gmail.com





